
Welcome to TDA
We help to streamline the process of finding, 
hiring and managing service providers for 
digital projects.



We envision a world in which all businesses, no matter how large their 
scope, have a world of services available to them—a world where 
business leaders have unlimited options when it comes to digital projects 
and can create unlimited growth. we are leveling the playing field for 
digital service providers, removing traditional barriers of geography and 
democratizing the way businesses work together. 

Goran Deak, CEO



Peace of mind
Our team’s industry knowledge and 
relationships with top service providers 
around the world ensure you find the best 
match for your business needs.

Time saving
Shorten your search for a service provider 
by using TDA to quickly outsource digital 
projects so that you can focus your time 
and resources on your core business.

Lower risk
We'll keep your project on track, acting as a 
trusted back office to define project 
milestones, draw up contracts, process 
payments securely and resolve any issues 
along the way.

Better outcomes
Be sure your project will be finished to a high 
standard. Verify service providers by 
checking examples of previous work, client
reviews and platform engagement.

Flexible payments
Take advantage of our flexible payment 
solution to accelerate your digital project on 
TDA and quickly scale your business.

Why should you use TDA to 
outsource your digital 

projects?



We’re a B2B platform designed to serve businesses of all 
shapes and size. From small business owners to start-ups to 
multinational enterprises, we’re here to help you find the 
most effective outsourcing solution for digital projects. 

Who can use TDA? How much does it 
cost to use TDA?

It’s free to post projects on TDA and receive applications 
from companies in our network. When you’re successfully 
matched, you’ll pay a 2.9% fee to cover payment processing. 

TDA Free Member

To access our accelerated service, you’ll need to become a 
paid member of TDA. Your dedicated account manager 
provides ongoing support and guidance at every stage of 
the process. From defining your brief to communications and 
payment. 



This is a great option for many businesses looking to grow 
quickly but lacking the internal resources to dedicate to 
project management. 

TDA Pro Member



Contact
For more information visit our website

Ivor Anić

ivor@topdigital.agency

+ 385 95 477 0078

website

topdigital.agency 

socialNika Ujević Beusan

nika@topdigital.agency

+ 385 99 443 3991


https://topdigital.agency/
https://twitter.com/TDA_Marketplace
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQGMaDIrQSopnwAAAYD7kLNw6xqqVPgg1USCKl9595_a_ZXM92xRpHEs5Z6u_F3X7F3RNSsAV1FKIbImc46u6iSpDybn0LTwTS6Ldzy5DEZIMPfLajdyRDJvEoXufpbSEB2Mgm0=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Ftdamarketplace%2F
https://www.facebook.com/TDAMarketplace/

